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On Aug. 30, Santa Rosa County residents will have the choice to vote for a half-cent sales tax, which will last five years, to pay for a
new judicial center adjacent to the existing courthouse.

Half-¢ent dilemma

Milton Planning Director
Randy Jorgenson hopes
abandoned strip mall
structures — like this building
near the corner of Stewart
and Munson Highway — can
be converted to residential
properties through rezoning.

‘I THINK
THIS IS AN
OPPORTUNITY’

Will Santa Rosa County spend half a penny on the courthouse? Jorgenson

For the past 14
years, the Santa Rosa
County Board of
County Commissioners
has tried to propose
a 1 percent sales
tax. Residents’
concerns included
having multiple
items attached to
the tax, too many
courthouse locations,
and worry that the tax
wouldn’t sunset. Now,
commissioners have a
different sort of tax up
for a vote.
By AARON LITTLE

623-2120 | @AaronL_SRPG
alittle@srpressgazette.com
MILTON — For the third time since
2002, Santa Rosa County residents
will be able to vote for a sales tax to
pay for a new judicial center. The
choice will appear on the Aug. 30 primary ballot.
Will it work? Here is what’s different about this year’s vote.
The location has already been
selected. If the tax passes, the new
courthouse will be built adjacent to
the old one in downtown Milton.
The courthouse sales tax will
only be spent on the courthouse,
by ordinance. County commissioners deliberated over including other
capital expenses in the sales tax. In
an idea presented by Commissioner
Rob Williamson, the previous years’
1-percent sales tax is now split into

Since 1992, Santa Rosa County
asked its citizens to pay for various
projects and needs with a sales tax.
Half the time it worked; half the time
it didn’t.

TIMELINE

jail/sheriff office, the sales tax collection was
limited to 5 total years.
Passed Yes – 8,663 No – 3,117
November 5, 2002 — A one-cent sales tax
was proposed to fund the construction
of a new courthouse, renovation of the
existing courthouse, and expansion
of the South End Annex to be levied
for a period of 4 years.
Failed Yes – 10,833 No – 31,906

Sept. 1, 1992 — A one-cent sales
tax was proposed to finance the
construction of and property
acquisition for a U.S. Department
of Defense Finance and Accounting
Service Center and necessary
infrastructure. The tax was to be
levied only for the period necessary
to pay off said financing, not to
exceed 15 years. If Santa Rosa
County was not selected as the site
for the center, the sales tax would
not take effect.
Passed Yes – 9,749 No – 9,470

September 5, 2006 — A one-cent
sales tax was proposed for 10
years to finance transportation
improvements including
maintenance/safety projects,
roadway capacity projects, sidewalks,
and bike paths.
Failed Yes – 12,097 No – 13,178

June 29, 1993 — A one-cent sales
tax was proposed to finance property
acquisition and construction of a jail.
Passed Yes – 6,355 No – 4,165
March 12, 1996 — Approving completion of county

November 4, 2014 — A one-cent sales tax
was proposed to fund the construction of a new
courthouse at a location to be determined by
referendum. The tax would have been levied for a
period of 5 years.
Failed Yes – 12,802 No – 17,468

BY THE NUMBERS

JAYNE BELL

Santa Rosa County
Office of
Management and Budget

TONY
GOMILLION
County
administrator

RANDY
JORGENSON

A 1 percent sales tax would benefit the cities
with the most going to Milton, then Gulf Breeze,
then Jay:
● Milton: $887,637 = 5.7%
● Gulf Breeze: $553,262 = 3.5%
● Jay: $50,262 = 0.3%

Milton planning
director

two separate half-cent sales taxes
Santa Rosa County Administrator but against the infrastructure tax, the
with separate votes and separate or- Tony Gomillion said these two half- opposite, both, or neither. The county
dinances: one for the courthouse, and cent taxes are not tied together. A
the other for infrastructure projects. voter may vote for the courthouse tax
See HALF-CENT A7

Emerald Coast Hospice celebrates growth, new Milton location
By MATT BROWN

WANT TO GO?

623-2120 | @srpgmatt
mbrown@srpressgazette.com
MILTON — Emerald Coast Hospice
has made the move from Pace to Milton; Stewart Street, specifically.
The nonprofit organization’s
growth made the change necessary,
according to Office Manager Tina
Matthews, who said an increased
number of employees and clients
contributed to moving across the
street from the Santa Rosa County
health department building.
ECH started with 12 employees
and 17 patients in Pace; now, it has
44 employees and an estimated 70
patients, according to staffers.

WHAT: Emerald Coast
Hospice open house and
ribbon cutting
WHEN: Noon on
Monday, June 20
WHERE: 5536
Stewart St., Milton
Nicole Gardner, the manager
of clinical practice, said the hospice
provides multiple quality of life services to those diagnosed with dementia, lung or cardiac disease, cancer or
other ailments.
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Emerald Coast Hospice will celebrate its new Stewart Street
location with a June 20 open house and ribbon cutting.
In its memory care unit, volunteers, like Jeff Buchanan, work with
Alzheimer’s disease patients on activities that can help bring back fond
memories.
“These (Alzhiemer’s) patients
have a lot of time on their hands and,

while they may not necessarily be
able to get the message out that they
want, they are listening to everything
around them,” Buchanan said. “If
we can relate to that patient in some

See HOSPICE A7
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to propose
Stewart
Street
rezoning
By MATT BROWN

623-2120 | @srpgmatt
mbrown@srpressgazette.com
MILTON — The city’s
planning
department
received no negative feedback
from property owners on
potentially rezoning the
Stewart Street corridor.
Almost
20
residents
attended Thursday night’s
public meeting at city hall,
which Planning Director
Randy Jorgenson hosted to
address any concerns.
He gave an overview
of his proposal, which
would involve converting
commercial-zoned properties
to residential.
“I don’t think there is a
downside to this,” he said. “I
think this an opportunity.”
Jorgenson
said
the
change, if approved, could
allow the corridor to flourish
economically by allowing
additional
residential
opportunities for military
service members training or
working at Naval Air Station
Whiting Field.
A change in zoning could
also allow many long-vacated
strip malls to be turned into
residential properties.
Ray Johns — a Pace
Realtor, who, with his wife,
Jeri, has vacant property
near the corner of Stewart
Street and Harvell Street
— said he is in favor of the
proposal.
“Absolutely, I think it
would be great to have a
mix … to have apartment
buildings and townhouses,”
Johns said.
Jorgenson
plans
to
approach
city
council
members about the proposal
during a future council
meeting. If the item receives
council support, it must pass
two public hearings.
And if it’s approved?
Jorgenson
said
the
changes should take effect in
six months.
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OBITUARY
We publish Santa Rosa County residents and former
residents’ obituaries in print and on srpressgazette.
com for just $95.
Family members should write the 500-word
announcements; funeral homes should submit them
for confirmation. Extra charges apply for longer
obituaries. We may edit submissions for style.
Email obituaries to news@srpressgazette.com or call 6826524 for more information.

Master Chief Garnett M. Breeding, USN (Ret)
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HOSPICE from page A1
particular way, often these patients will
have moments of lucidity.”
In addition, Buchanan anticipates
having a couple of grief counseling
groups available.
For now, ECH seeks additional
volunteers, regardless of age or
availability.
Jaimie Hudson, manager of volunteer services, said she will find a way
to use a volunteer in the best way that

suits his or her skills. For example, if a
volunteer has musical talent, he or she
could perform for a patient who finds
music therapeutic.
Other volunteering options include
serving at the office or staying with a
patient, allowing a caregiver or loved
one the opportunity to get out of the
house for a short period. Hudson said
the hospice only seeks a couple of hours
of volunteering per month.

Hospice administrators invite residents to visit their new location on June
20. The open house, set for noon at 5536
Stewart St., will also feature a ribbon
cutting. Staffers will share information
about the services they provide to such
areas as Milton, Pace, Jay, Pensacola,
Century, Molino and Allentown, among
others.
Call 995-4664 for more information
about the Milton office.

HALF-CENT from page A1
already imposes a 6.5 percent
sales tax. If both taxes pass,
SRC residents will pay a 7.5
percent sales tax, the same as
Escambia County.
The county estimates a
1-cent sales tax would generate $15,697,477 annually, with
10 percent going to Milton,
Jay and Gulf Breeze.
Milton Planning Director Randy Jorgenson said
the city has still pledged giving half the sales revenue it
would receive — an estimated $887,637 — to the county
since the commission voted
to keep the courthouse downtown. Though the tax being
only a half-cent this time, the
project cost hasn’t changed,
so the county will have to
draw the same amount of
money with roughly the same
amount going to the cities.
Could the courthouse
have been funded another
way?
Gomillion said the commission initially mulled increasing the property tax,
but said, “if you review the
history over the last 10 to 15
years, you would find the record would indicate the commission feels the fairest (is
the sales tax).”
Jayne Bell, of the SRC
Office of Management and
Budget, said a half-cent sales
tax would generate about $7
million a year. The ordinance
sunsets the tax at five years,

Dec. 31, 2021, to generate the
$35 million needed for the judicial center.
Bell said the half-cent tax
for the courthouse would cost
families about $65 a year,
“and you can control that, unlike a property tax.” That, she
said, means residents can
decide when to buy taxable
products. Things currently
exempt from sales tax — like
food, medicine, mortgage
payments and car payments
— will not be taxed.
A local option sales tax is
also limited to the first $5,000,
and the maximum LOST for
any single large-ticket item is
$50, according to the county.
By comparison, Bell said
raising property tax 1 mil
would generate about $8 million a year and cost property
owners $100 on every $100,000
in property value.
Property taxes are only
paid by property owners, but
anyone can contribute by
buying taxable goods. Additionally, the Haas Center, the
University of West Florida’s
economic research and consulting arm, estimates roughly 8 percent of local sales tax
is paid by tourists.
“I hope the sales tax is a
success because it will help
with the quality of life,” Bell
said. “I believe it will be put to
good use.
“We won’t be allowed not
to do right by the money.

NEWE.R.
The area’s newest Emergency Room is now open.

At Santa Rosa Medical Center, we’ve made a major investment in the health of our
community. Our new E.R. is now open for you and your family. In our new E.R. you’ll find:
• A brighter, spacious, more comfortable atmosphere
• All private treatment rooms
• Four designated “fast-track” areas for people with minor illnesses and injuries
• New technology for the treatment of seriously ill or injured patients
PLUS
• The area’s only 30-Minutes-Or-Less E.R. Service Pledge* for faster care when you
need it most

6002 Berryhill Road • Milton, FL
The E.R. team is committed to working diligently to have you initially seen by a clinical professional within 30 minutes of your arrival in the Emergency Room.
If you’re experiencing a medical emergency, call 911.
6019036
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